
A new, state-of-the-art Academy.
Movement for card-carrying staff and
mobility compromised users.
Maximising educational access for all 
in the UK’s capital city.

Find out what two Xtralift passenger lifts
did for Hammersmith Academy, 
West London 



Opened in September 2011, Hammersmith Academy
is a brand new, non-denominational, all-ability, 
co-educational school and 6th form specialising in
Creative and Digital Media and IT. Located in West
London, it caters for circa 780 students, staff and
visitors, with full access for all required to facilities
ranged over four floors.

Stannah – first choice for the specifier
Stannah passenger lifts have been first choice for the lift specifier, London
architect, BHM Architects, for many of their new-build projects in the
educational sector. Prior to Hammersmith Academy, hydraulic drive passenger
lifts from Stannah’s Maxilift range had fulfilled all people-moving
requirements. 

Traction drive on demand
For this project, BHM Architects required traction drive passenger lifts and
Stannah offered the ideal solution with their Xtralift passenger lifts. Moving
swiftly between the four storeys, they combine a range of features and finishes
to complement project demand, including décor. Importantly, the Xtralifts
delivered the required design flexibility and performance within budget.
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Hammersmith Academy

“As with all such projects, Hammersmith
Academy demonstrates our response to
the physical and emotional demands of
the environment.  In both product and
performance, Stannah has supported
this ethos and made a significant
contribution to the efficiency and good
health of the school. Having used
Stannah on numerous projects we knew
they would perform well from initial
consultation to installation,
commissioning and aftercare.”

Nathan Beevers, Associate, BHM Architects, London
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Better by design
Operating over a distance of 13.2m each, the lifts feature plasticised, light
grey walls, ‘Domino’ suspended, downlighter-effect ceilings, and stainless
steel consoles, skirtings and car doors.

Tailored to suit
Both Xtralifts benefited from the Stannah bespoke design service in which the
basic model is tailored to fit individual requirements:
- Key card access: ensures the lifts can only be accessed by card-carrying
users.

- Door-size graphics: G-1-2-3 – printed on the external lift doors make the
lifts easily located at each floor.

- Building: Stannah helped in remedying several builder’s workmanship
issues throughout construction such as redesigning architrave fixings to
accommodate the computer suite flooring.

Superior specification
Available in models up to 33 persons, with many features, finishes and
options, Stannah Xtralifts are designed for busy surroundings to carry more
people a little faster and a little higher. A super-efficient, oil- and vibration-
free, gearless traction drive ensures a smooth ride with low noise, energy use
and running costs. Compact controls located at the top of the shaft save
space; and fast, efficient installation is ensured by a modular structure and
unique rail system giving precision, durability and reliability.

26
total people carrying
capacity

13.2
metres travel

4
floors

2
Xtralift passenger lifts



Maintenance
As with all Stannah lift products, the Xtralifts were installed with a Stannah 
1-year, full maintenance package as part of the contract.

They are serviced by the London and South East branch of Stannah Lift
Services, a nationwide network providing 24 hour, 365 days a year support.
This covers service, repair, modernisation and refurbishment of all types of
lifts, stairlifts, escalators and moving walkways – not only those from the
Stannah product range, but also other lift manufacturers’ equipment. Stannah
also offers a bespoke lifts service, custom building lifts to meet customers’
specific requirements.

The Stannah promise
Stannah is committed to delivering:
The best quality products
Superior service
Good value for money
And, last but not least, reliability

All backed by a 150-year lift manufacturing pedigree.

Main contractor: Wates
Construction Limited

Architect: BHM Architects

Reason for choosing Stannah:
Repeat business based on previous
product, performance, service and
aftercare

Service branch: South East
branch of Stannah Lift Services
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Stannah Lifts Ltd
Anton Mill, Andover, Hampshire SP10 2NX
Telephone: 01264 339090
Email: liftsales@stannah.co.uk

www.stannahlifts.co.uk

* BREEAM is the world's most widely used environmental assessment method for
buildings.

All Stannah lift products meet required standards, including: 
The Equality Act 2010, EN81-70, EN81-3, BSEN115, Health & Safety at Work Act,
CE Mark and Certificate of Conformity.

To find out more about Stannah’s comprehensive ranges of Passenger Lifts,
Platform Lifts, Escalators & Moving Walkways and Goods & Service Lifts, go to
www.stannahlifts.co.uk
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Xtralift range facts: 

Capacity: up to 33 person

Load: up to 2500kg

Speed: up to 1.6m/s

Travel: up to 60m

Car sizes: 6

Standards compliant: EN 81-1;
CE marked; Lift Directive
95/16/EC; Equality Act 2010

Traction drive: oil- and
vibration-free gearless drive system

Modular structure: for easy
installation

Design flexibility: full range of
lift car finishes

BREEAM score: up to 2 points*

“We were delighted to offer a complete
lift package once again for this latest
BHM Architects project. By offering both
hydraulic and traction driven passenger
lifts, we were able to offer an
alternative, in-budget solution to the
unique requirements of this busy
educational environment.”

Peter Hutton, Technical Sales Engineer, Stannah Lifts Limited   

“Stannah helped in remedying several
builder’s workmanship issues
throughout construction, including
redesigning the architrave fixings to
accommodate the computer suite
flooring.”

Kevin Reid, Installation Manager, Stannah Lifts Limited   


